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Southern Appalachian Plant Society  
   November/December 2021 

William Cullina 

"Native Plants in Context:  
ecology, diversity, and interconnection” 

Thursday, November 11, at 7 pm 
This is a Zoom presentation. Registration deadline is noon November 11. 

Registration information is on Page 2 of this issue. 

No plant is an island: each exists in a context and community of trees and 
toads, rocks and rotifers, birds and bugs. Like human communities, this 
network of individual needs is supported by complex communication and 
mutualisms that we hardly understand. In this lecture Bill Cullina uses the 
analogy of human communities to explain the importance of relationships 
in the natural world and answers the age old lament “why is gardening 
such @#*&@^ hard work” while presenting a more sustainable (not to 
mention back-friendly) way to garden and live on this small planet. 

As a special bonus program for SAPS members only, Bill will pre-
sent "The Botany of Design" from 4-5 pm on Zoom. Using his latest 
book, Understanding Perennials, as a starting point, Bill Cullina tackles 
the thorny subject of garden design in a completely different way. In this 
fun and information filled talk he explores such things as the reasons for 
big leaves, variegation, red foliage and flowers and ways to create more 
satisfying designs without breaking the budget. He looks at life beyond 
the color wheel, the importance of healthy soil and reveals some of his 
best horticultural secrets while weaving together aesthetics, psychology, 
botany, and ecology into a fascinating one hour ride. It is a talk that begin-
ning gardeners as well as seasoned pros will both learn from and enjoy. 
William (Bill) G. Cullina became the the F. Otto Haas Executive Director 
of the Morris Arboretum in July 2019, after serving as President and CEO 
of the Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens from 2011. During his tenure at 
Coastal Maine Botanical Gardens, Bill led the development of a compre-
hensive 20-year master plan and launched a $50 million capital campaign 
to develop the first phase of the Master Plan. He completed a new $4.2 
million net-zero energy LEED platinum Education Center and grew annual 
attendance by 250% (206,000 visitors in 2018) and membership by 50% 
(6,300 member households). Prior to that, Bill Cullina was the Director of 
Plant Research and Development at the New England Wildflower Society 
in Massachusetts. 
Cullina is a recognized authority on North American native plants, lectures 
on a variety of subjects to garden and professional groups, and writes for 
popular and technical journals. His books include Growing and Propagat-
ing Wildflowers; Native Trees, Shrubs, Vines; Understanding Orchids; Na-
tive Ferns, Mosses, and Grasses; and Understanding Perennials: A New 
Look at an Old Favorite. He is the recipient of numerous awards including 
the American Horticultural Society’s Professional Award (for outstanding 
public garden leadership), the National Garden Clubs’ Award of Excel-
lence, the Perennial Plant Association’s Award of Merit (lifetime achieve-
ment, horticulture) and the Scott Arboretum’s Arthur Hoyt Scott Medal 
(lifetime achievement, horticulture). 
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Upcoming Events 
November 2 
Bringing Birds Back to Your Backyard. UT Gardens Knoxville. 5-7 
pm. Learn the best ways to make your backyard more attractive 
for birds, including the importance of using native plants, tips for 
feeding and attracting birds, and more. Includes a guided tour 
through the UT Gardens to see how to make your garden bird-
friendly. $15 Garden members/$23 Non. 
November 3 
Native Edible Plants: A Historical Look at Landscape Design. 
Zoom. 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. $55 Non-member. (NC Arboretum Mem-
bers receive 10% discount.) 
https://4020a.blackbaudhosting.com/4020a/AE21-Native-Edible-
Plants-A-Historical-Look-at-Landscape-Design 
November 4 

Author and expert on the American Chestnut Tree, Donald Davis 
will give a talk about his new book, The American Chestnut; an 
environmental history. 7 pm. Rogers-Stout Hall, Room 118, 309 
Stout Dr. ETSU. 423-439-7995. https://go.activecalendar.com/
etsu/event/author-donald-davis-speaker-event-and-book-signing/ 

November 11 
SAPS Zoom meeting. William Cullina, Executive Director at the 
Morris Arboretum, celebrated author and recognized authority on 
North American native plants. 7 pm. Native Plants in Context: 
Ecology, Diversity, and Interconnection. 4 pm. The Botany of De-
sign. (SAPS members only.) 
November 13 

Greene County Household Hazardous Waste Collection. 9am–
1pm. Hal Henard Elementary School, 425 E Vann Road in Green-

ville. 423-638-4111 
https://www.tn.gov/environment/sw-mm-household-hazardous-
waste-program/sw-mm-household-hazardous-waste-collection-
event-schedule.html 
November 15 
Designing Native Gardens with Children in Mind with Jesse 
Turner. 6:00 – 7:30 pm EST 
Zoom. Free. https://tnvalleywildones.org/programs-events/public-
programs/ 
November 16 

Wild Ones Webinar. ‘The Self Perpetuating Landscape: Setting a 
Process in Motion.' Larry Weaner, FALPD, president and founder 
of Larry Weaner Landscape Associates and developer of New 
Directions in the American Landscape. 7 pm. Learn principles and 
protocols for creating dynamic, ecologically rich landscapes where 
nature does much of the “planting.”  Free. https://wildones.org/
webinars/ 

November 16 
Margie Hunter, Invasive Plants of Tennessee. 7:30 pm. Free 
webinar. TNPS. 
https://www.tnps.org/tnps-speakers/ 
 December 4 
Monticello Wreath Making. Virtual workshop 1-4 pm. Tickethold-
ers receive a shopping list of required materials and a proprietary 
wreath-greening video approximately two weeks prior to the work-
shop. https://www.heritageharvestfestival.com/events/wreath-
workshop-virtual/ 

Melody's Monday Musings 
Held via Zoom at 6:30 pm on Mondays. To register: 

November 1-Plants that Shaped the Appalachian Region (some old, some new) 

November 8-Historic Kitchen Gardens 

November 15-Holiday Plants for Decor 

November 22-The Harvest Celebration of 1621 

Registration Information for SAPS Zoom presentations

There will be two sessions. One at 4:00 PM for SAPS members only and another at 7:00 PM for the general public. 
Members wishing to attend both will need to register for each one separately. 
Both meetings require pre-registration after which you will receive a confirmation email containing the link to join the 
meeting. Zoom schedules the meetings 30 minutes before the session start time to allow the host and presenter to en-
sure that everything works. The host will begin admitting guests to the meeting 10 minutes before the presentation 
starts. 

The members only registration –

You are invited to a Zoom meeting.  
When: Nov 11, 2021 03:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)  
Register in advance for this meeting: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZItd-igqjgvE9dhfAKHmigWoV4n2clwujmY 

The public presentation registration – 

You are invited to a Zoom meeting.  
When: Nov 11, 2021 06:30 PM Eastern Time (US and Canada)  
Register in advance for this meeting: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZUsd-ihpzwpHdzbWn_8OxoSI-oprY4eJRL0 

Christmas in the Country at Exchange Place 
Christmas in the Country at Exchange Place Living History Farm, 4812 Orebank Road in Kingsport, will be held Saturday, December 
4, from 10 am - 4:00 pm. Fresh greenery, handcrafted wreaths and roping, unique folk arts and handcrafts, herbal products and tradi-
tional holiday foods will be on sale. The celebration also features hands on activities for all ages and demonstrations of wintertime 
activities on the 19th century farmstead. The traditional Yule Log Ceremony with carol singing around the bonfire and a cauldron of 
wassail begins at 4:15 p.m. 
This year all activities will take place outdoors and CDC guidelines will be observed. Admission is $5 for adults and free for children 
under 12. For more information, 423-288-6071 or www.exchangeplace.info. 
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Deciduous Hollies Add Spark to Your Winter Landscape 
Contributed by Hugh Conlon 

While deciduous hollies (Ilex spp.) are well-known among home gardeners, surprisingly few grow 
them (USDA hardiness zones 3-9 variable by species). In the fall, their branches and twigs are cov-
ered in bright red berries. Orange and yellow berried varieties are also available. Birds love them as 
a winter food source.  

Deciduous hollies do not have prickly leaves like evergreen hollies. Their foli-
age is soft and non-spiny, and are shed by late fall. Two prominent native spe-
cies -- winterberry (Ilex verticillata) and possumhaw (Ilex decidua), plus Japa-
nese winterberry (Ilex serrata) are planted. Numerous hybrid varieties are sold 
at independent garden centers. 

Few gardeners take notice of the tiny greenish-white flowers in spring. Insect 
pollinators pollinate the blooms. Before purchasing, decide on what cultivars will 
fit in your landscape site. Cultivars range in size from 2 to 18 feet high and 4 to 
10 feet wide. Give individual plants plenty of growing room.  

Plant deciduous hollies from spring to early fall in a full to part sunny site (5+ 
hours of sun best). Deciduous hollies prefer moist, acidic soils, and don’t mind wet ground. Possum-
haw grow tall and wide in moderately alkaline soil. Male clones do not produce fruits, but serve to 
pollinate female varieties. For optimum berry set, female cultivars should be matched to one or 
more specific male clones (see below). 

Two-year established deciduous hollies are moderately drought tolerant, but produce greater num-
bers of berries if summer rainfall is adequate. Fertilize in March or April with an acidic organic slow-
release fertilizer such as Holly-tone® or Osmocote®. No serious insect or disease problems trouble 
deciduous hollies.  

Clip off berry-covered twigs and branches in fall and winter to bring indoors and 
arrange in tall vases; no need to add water as cut stems will last quite a while. 
When shrubs grow too large, cut them back in early spring by one-third or 
more, even drastically to the ground.  

Hedges of deciduous hollies attract all kinds of birds to your property and offer 
nesting and winter protection for our feathered friends. A background of tall 
needled evergreens like hemlocks, spruces and pines help make the colorful 
winter berries to stand out.  

Pollinator Info: 6 to 8 feet tall ‘Aurantiaca’ (orange berries), ‘Heavy Berry’, 
'Afterglow', and compact ‘Red Sprite’ (5 feet tall) are pollinated by early bloom-
ing male 'Jim Dandy'. Late blooming male ‘Southern Gentleman’ pollinates 
‘Winter Red’, ‘Winter Gold’, and ‘Sparkleberry’. ‘Apollo’ is a late pollinator for 
‘Sparkleberry’ and ‘Winter Red’. 

Pandorus Sphinx Moth 

This astonishing moth, also known as hawk moth, is usually nocturnal with a 
wingspan of three to five inches. It is native to the eastern United States. 

The photograph was taken by Mary Ward, a SAPS member, who recently 
discovered it perched on a philodendron from last year’s Plant Swap. The 
philodendron – but not the moth - was contributed by Dennis Marshall.  

Its host plants are grapevine, porcelainberry, and Virginia creeper. 

The adults like the nectar of petunias and other fragrant blossoms with long 
floral tubes. 



 

 

Across the President’s Desk 
By Earl Hockin 

Now that we have moved into cool autumnal 
weather, outdoor gardening projects are dropping 
in number. If you have not already done so, you 
should plant your garlic bulbs within the next cou-
ple of weeks.  It is also time to plant spring flow-
ering bulbs including daffodils, tulips, iris, lilies, 
anemone, crocus, grape hyacinth, snowdrops, 
scilla, winter aconite, ornamental alliums, and fri-
tillaria. 

This is the time to cleanup your garden beds. In 
vegetable beds you should remove healthy plants 
and plant debris to be composted. However, any 
plants or debris showing signs of disease or 
pests should be removed, bagged and disposed 
of in your garbage. It is too late to start a cover 
crop so the next best choice is to mulch with 
chopped leaves, straw, wood chips, saw dust, 
dried grass clippings or even shredded paper 
covered with cardboard to hold the paper in place 
till it breaks down. This will add organic material 
to the soil and reduce the infestation of weeds. 
This is also a good time to add a layer of com-
post to your beds, working it into the top few inch-
es of soil and then covering with an organic 
mulch. 

I am encouraged to learn that increasing num-
bers of farmers and ranchers in the US and 
throughout the world are working to practice car-
bon sequestration on their farms. The healthier 
the soil, the more organic material it contains and 
the greater diversity of plant and soil bacteria that 
thrives will result in more carbon being held in the 

soil helping to mitigate climate change. Realisti-
cally, most of our members are not farmers or 
ranchers. However, even in a small yard it is pos-
sible to follow practices that will increase the 
amount of soil organic carbon. I follow this princi-
ple because I accept the concept known as the 
butterfly effect.  Every action benefitting the 
health of the planet that each of us individually 
takes -  be it recycling, using electric lawn/garden 
tools rather than gas powered ones, driving hy-
brid or electric vehicles - contributes to reduction 
in carbon emissions. Similarly, anything we can 
do to increase the amount of organic carbon in 
our garden/yard soils contributes to carbon se-
questration.   

Practices that will increase the organic carbon 
content of your garden include growing a wide 
diversity of plants, some with deep root systems. 
A greater abundance and diversity of root struc-
tures in your soil results in a greater amount and 
diversity of mycorrhizae and microbes creating 
more humus and thus healthier soil and plants. 
Use only organic fertilizers rather than synthetic 
fertilizers which inhibit humus production, leave 
grass clippings on the lawn when you mow, use 
organic mulch. I will be collecting the fallen 
leaves in my yard using my leaf blower that dou-
bles as a leaf vacuum chopping the leaves to use 
as mulch in my flower and vegetable beds. 

If you want to learn more about building healthy 
soil and sequestering carbon watch this YouTube 
video   https://www.youtube.com/watch?

This Autumn - Skip The Raking And Leave the Leaves 
Submitted by Hugh Conlon 

Very important reasons why leaves need to be left in the garden: 

• Provides winter cover for pollinators. 

• Essential to the survival of moths, butterflies, snails, spiders, and more. 
• Luna moths and swallowtail butterflies disguise their cocoons and chrysalises in the dried leaf 

litter. 

• Mated queen bumblebees burrow only an inch or two into the earth to hibernate for winter. 
Leaves offer added insulation. 

• All these creatures support the chipmunks, turtles, birds, and amphibians that rely on these in-
sects for food. 

• Leaves decompose and make the soil healthy. 

Sources: Xerces Society and Carolina Native Nursery in Burnsville, NC 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9yPjoh9YJMk


 

 

Southern Appalachian Plant Society 2022 Membership 

Name(s) __________________________________________________________________  

Address __________________________________________________________________ 

Zip________________  

Phone (______)_______________________________________  

Email ______________________________________________________________________  

 

For new and renewing members: I am paying $20.00 for annual membership. 

 I am further supporting SAPS programs and activities with an additional tax-deductible 

donation of $_________ 

 I choose to receive the online Wheelbarrow.                                                                           

(The preferred method of providing The Wheelbarrow is digitally.                                    

Those who are unable to receive it by email may have a paper copy mailed to them.) 

 With an additional tax-free donation of $_________ I am providing a gift membership to 

the person(s) whose membership data is attached to this form.  

Please send your check for the total of your membership, donation and gifts, along with this 

form to:  

Dave Rogers 

275 Grandview Court 

Kingsport, TN 37664 


